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Cabernet – 3,700 vines

Merlot – 1,800 vines

Syrah – 1,600 vines

Chardonnay – 900 vines

Cabernet Franc – 700 vines

Pinot Noir – 500 vines

Malbec – 410 vines

Grenache – 380 vines

Petite Sirah – 325 vines

Petit Verdot – 325 vines

Estate

In the heart of the Malibu Coast AVA within the  

Santa Monica Mountains, you will find the award-winning  

Malibu Rocky Oaks Estate Vineyard. With its scenic winding road, 

360 degree views, expansive Tuscan villa and award-winning 

wines, Malibu Rocky Oaks Estate Vineyard is truly  

one of the most unique places in the world. 

Vineyard

Founded and family owned since 2003, Malibu Rocky Oaks 

Estate Vineyard consists of 10 planted acres on a 37-acre plot. 

Hand picked and meticulously maintained by the same team of 

professionals since conception, the vineyard has become one of 

the most recognized and awarded in the region. 

Our unique location, geography and volcanic soil surrounding the 

estate has resulted in our sought after color, flavors and aromas 

found only in our wines. Grown at 2,000 feet with steep hillsides 

allows for exceptional drainage and sun exposure, in correlation 

with our Mediterranean microclimate results in perfect growing 

and ripening conditions. Because of new local government rules, 

Malibu Rocky Oaks vineyard, estate and style of wine  

can never be replicated.
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Malibu Rocky Oaks Wines

2019 CABERNET FRANC

Our Cabernet Franc is similar to our Pinot Noir with its smooth 

food friendly style. The nose will give you a subtle hint of dried 

flowers and spiciness. On the palate it is medium to full bodied 

with a lovely sweet fruitiness that, combined with perfect acidity, 

evolves into an elegant finish. Lovely on its own 

or serve with chicken, veal, or pork chops.

2020 CABERNET SAUVIGNON COLLECTIVE

Malibu Rocky Oaks assembled a collective team that shares a 

common goal: Create a wine that is nothing short of perfection 

without restrictions. With dark restrained fruit, medium body, 

aromas of plum and black currant combined with a long 

sophisticated finish, this wine has decades of collective  

winemaking patience and experience. Savor as a standalone  

or pair with grilled steaks or rack of lamb. 

2021 CABERNET SAUVIGNON RESERVE

Each year our reserve is inspired by the blackbirds that stalk the 

hand-picked vineyard during the autumn harvest. Blended from 

a marriage of specific vineyard blocks that produce our most 

exceptional fruit, its nose begins with jammy blackberries and 

hints of vanilla, followed by full body and perfect acidity. Complex 

and balanced, the reserve is matched only by the soaring grace of 

the local blackbirds. This wine can be savored as a standalone or 

paired with your favorite grilled meats and barbecued foods.

This is a solid bottling from the upper reaches 

of the Malibu Coast appellation.

-Wine Enthusiast Magazine

“

”
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Malibu Rocky Oaks Wines

2020 CABERNET/SYRAH BLEND

Dark fruit aromas of cherry and blueberry pie, full-bodied and 

balanced on the palate with a long earthy and toasty oak finish. 

Pair with grilled vegetables and steak.

2019 CHARDONNAY COLLECTIVE

Malibu Rocky Oaks assembled a collective team that shares a 

common goal: Create a wine that is nothing short of perfection 

without restrictions. Buttery and creamy, with medium body, green 

apple aromas, and an exceptionally smooth crisp finish, this wine 

has decades of collective winemaking patience and experience. 

Savor as a standalone or pair with seafood and rich cream sauces.

2021 GRENACHE - SYRAH - MOURVÈDRE

A blend of French inspired Rhône varietals,  

our G-S-M offers plenty of individuality with rugged aromas of  

wild boysenberry, dark plum and brown spice.

2017 MERLOT

One of our signature wines, this Merlot has hints of dark berries 

like plum and red currant on the nose. On the palate, 

a rush of flavors makes it fruit forward, medium bodied, 

soft and fleshy with instant appeal. Pairs well with 

grilled meats and barbecued salmon.

Howard Leight is also a brilliant brand builder,  

having been able to leverage the power and sway  

of Instagram to create one of the fastest growing  

wine brands on the planet.  

- Forbes Magazine

“

”
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Malibu Rocky Oaks �ines

2019 PINOT NOIR

Our Pinot Noir is suited in bright color with medium body and 

bundled with intense fruits in its attack with a hint of vanilla from 

French oak barrel aging. The mid palate is followed by just the 

right amount of acidity which amplifies the fruitiness allowing for  

a lengthy finish making this a wonderful food-friendly wine.

2018 RED WINE (360)

Inspired by our famous 360-degree views and vineyards 

surrounding the estate, this full-bodied red wine is blended from 

the most flavorful Rhone red varietals grown this year resulting 

in plush dark fruits, soft palate feel, good tannin structure and an 

elegant finish. This lovely blend embodies the true taste of 360 

degrees of Malibu Rocky Oaks Estate. Enjoy as a standalone or 

with your favorite grilled meats. 

2019 SAUVIGNON BLANC

Made with California way of life and sunshine, our refreshing 

Sauvignon Blanc starts with waves of zesty lime, lemon and white 

peach, followed by passion fruit and bright acidity. Enjoy now as a 

standlaone or with spicy seafoods and your favorite salads.

2017 SPARKLING ROSÉ

Our first vintage, estate sparkling Rosé blends the unique aromas 

and flavors specific to the Malibu Coast region. Enjoy inviting 

hues of gentle rose petals followed by splashes of pink grapefruit, 

watermelon and limes. This is truly an experience made by Malibu. 

Blended from 60% Syrah and 40% Grenache.
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Winemakin�

All grapes are shipped direct to our dedicated winery located in Santa 

Ynez Valley and is overseen by winemakers Andrew Figge and Jeff 

Urton. They have been a part of the brand since 2009 and have worked 

with Howard Leight directly on and off the Estate.

Our grapes are handpicked and harvested around 18-20 brix for Rosé 

wines, 26-28 brix for red and white wines.

Harvested grapes are transported in a refrigerated truck direct to  

the winery.

We use specific native yeast dependent on the varietal from Enartis USA, 

the leading supplier of winemaking products and laboratory services.

Dependent on the size of the harvest, varietals, and style of wine, we 

often ferment in macro bins and/or stainless tanks. The fermentation 

is pressed and processed by hand.

We strive to stay away from any adds to the wines to preserve the 

specific taste and aromas from our region. Some adds are supplied at 

bottling to stabilize the wine for longer cellar aging, but at no change 

to quality.

We use select French oak barrels made from Haute Futaie wood from 

regulated and protected forests for our Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. 

This wood contributes to excellent aromatics, subtle yet structured 

tannins and steady oxidation.

We use American Oak barrels for a wide variety of our red and white 

wines. These barrels come from a small region in Missouri of less than 

50 square miles of regulated forest. These are great for the delicate 

and subtle oak notes in our wines.

Neutral barrels are also used for storage and later blended with the 

newly oaked wines.

Our wines are aged up to 24 months for some varietals.

Our wines are bottled by Ultima, a state-of-the-art bottling line with 

over 30 years of experience resulting in safe and high-quality wines.
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Sparklin� Rosé  �inemakin�

Our flagship 2017 Sparkling Rosé  wine is made hands on with the 

methode Champenoise under the supervision of Malibu Rocky Oaks 

owner/CEO Howard Leight and expert sparkling winemaker Manveer 

Sandhu, who between them bring twenty years of winemaking and lab 

operation experience.

The supply of Grenache and Syrah grapes are harvested in Malibu and 

shipped to Healdsburg California and loaded into presses. The grapes 

are pressed using a gentle crémant program to release juice without 

over extracting tannins and harsh phenolics from the skins or seeds. 

During the press program, up to three press cuts are made from the 

separate stages of the program. These press cuts (Free run, Cuvee & 

Taille) are fermented separated and evaluated after fermentation is 

complete for blending. Perfect balance of the blend is achieved by 

using the right combination of the separate cuts made at the press.

After the base wine blend is made, the next step is tirage bottling. 

Tirage bottling is the process where sparkling base wine is bottled with 

a mixture of yeast, sugar and riddling agent. Crown caps are applied 

at tirage and bottles are placed on their side for fermentation and 

aging. They are placed on their side because this allows for maximum 

exposure of the wine to the yeast. We typically age our wine en tirage 

for 12-18 months.

After aging, the tiraged bottles are prepared for riddling. Riddling is a 

process where we clarify the bottles by coaxing the yeast to the neck 

of the bottle over a period of days. Bottles are loaded into gyropalettes 

that are programmed to elevate and rotate bottles through dozens of 

steps to finally orient the bottles into a neck down position, leaving the 

yeast lees in the neck and resulting in crystal clear wine.

The final process of methode Champenoise is to remove the yeast lees 

and add a sugar liqueur. Bottles are loaded into a Chapagel, a liquid 

glycol bath @ -14F, to freeze the neck of the bottle, capturing the lees 

sediment. The crown cap is then removed and the pressure inside the 

bottle forces the frozen ice plug out. At this point the dosage, a sugar 

liqueur, is added and then bottles are corked, wire hooded and labeled.
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Sustainabiity

We use organic JMS Stylet Oil for vineyard spray maintenance for 

pests and mildew. We strive to spray less than three times annually. 

This material in friendly to the environment and our workers.

We do not need to use any herbicides such as Roundup because of 

our steep rocky soil which combats weed growth naturally.

Our location reaches temperatures over 85 degrees during the 

growing season which combats any diseases naturally.

We do not spray our vineyards with wind speeds over 5mph, even 

though the government recommends up to 10mph. This keeps any 

spray material from leaving the property.

We do not allow any runoff to the streams or to neighboring streets.

Our workers are trained annually for use of spray equipment and 

containing chemicals.

We have planted drought tolerant hybrid rootstocks.

Water saving drip irrigation system is used.

We are members of The Vineyard Team who are dedicated to 

sustainable vineyard practices through research, education and 

grower to grower networking. 

Fencing is permeable for all native wildlife.

Local birds are often our best insect/pest control.

Our contracted trucking companies are California Air Resource and 

Smartway compliant, the most fuel-efficient trailers in today’s market.

We only Purchase barrels from forests that are managed on the 

principle of annual regeneration, ensuring a consistent supply of 

sustainable wood.

Our wine label producers practice low energy use and closed loop 

recycling process.
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Featured on:

As seen on E! News:Master Sommelier Eddie Osterland,
E!’s Ashlan Gorse and Howard Leight.

Newsfeed

A S  S E E N  I N  M A R C H  2 0 1 2

B U Y I N G  G U I D E

91 Malibu Rocky Oaks 2009 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon (Los 

Angeles County). A surprisingly perfumed, well-integrated and deli-

cious Cab from the Santa Monica Mountains, where newcomer Howard Leight is 

starting to craft some superb juice. With some room to grow, this wine has plenty 

of elegant red plum and anise and its tannins are present but not overwhelming. 

Grab a steak and give it a go, especially at the price. —V.B. 

abv: 14.5% 

Price: $28

As seen on Hangover 3.

Newsfeed

keeping up
with theKardashians™
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CABERNET FRANC
Earthy and herbal nose; clean, 

balanced and stylish from an 

estate vineyard overlooking 

the Pacific with 700 vines  

of Cabernet Franc.

ROSÉ
Bright pink color; silky, crisp 

and dry with lively raspberry 

fruit; juicy, racy and lively.

Stuttgart International

Wine Competition

CHARDONNAY
Fresh and crisp with bright 

acidity and vanilla oak; lush 

and ripe with balance 

and lively style; clean and long.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

RESERVE
Smooth, earthy nose; deep ruby 

color; deep and silky with earth 

notes and bright plum fruit; 

juicy and long.

MALIBU COAST

MERLOT
Fruit forward, medium bodied, 

soft and stylish 

with instant appeal.

92
POINTS

PINOT NOIR
Baked red cherry, smashed 

pomegranate, cinnamon and bay 

leaf play on the nose, while anise, 

light clove, strawberry, red plum 

and red apple vie for attention on 

the palate.

89
POINTS

RED WINE 360
Smooth and juicy with clean, 

fresh and intense flavors of 

toasty oak and ripe fruit; lively, 

tangy, long and balanced, 

rich and deep.

91
POINTS

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Dark hibiscus, deep red cherry and 

rare roast beef show on the nose of 

this wine from Malibu that is

fragrant; juicy and interesting.

92
POINTS

Awards
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Wine is the international currency for connections.

-Howard Leight, CEO/Owner

“

”

@MalibuRockyOaks

Estate visits by appointment only

Please call/email us for info

www.MalibuRockyOaks.com

MalibuRockyOaks@gmail.com

877.MRO.7660
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